Data mining has great potential in the fields of tea cultivation and tea industry of Assam for exploring the hidden patterns in the data sets of the domain. These patterns can be utilized for tea cultivation analysis. However, the available raw data are widely distributed, heterogeneous in nature, and voluminous. These data need to be collected in an organized form. This collected data can be then integrated to form an information system. Data mining technology provides a user-oriented approach to novel and hidden patterns in the data. Data mining and statistics both strive towards discovering patterns and structures in data. Statistics deals with heterogeneous numbers only,where data mining deals with heterogeneous fields.
INTRODUCTION
With the tremendous improvement in the speed of computer and the decreasing cost of data storage, huge volumes of data are created. However, data itself has no value. Only if data can be changed to information, it becomes useful. In order to generate meaningful information, or knowledge from database, the field of data mining was born. The data mining field is about two decade old. Early pioneers such as U. Fayyad, H. Mannila, G. Piatetsky-Shapiro, G. Djorgovski, W. Frawley, P. Smith, and others found that the traditional statistical techniques [9] were not adequate to handle the mass amount of data. They recognized the need of better, faster and cheaper ways to deal with the dramatic increase in the amount of data. Nowadays, besides the numerous number of databases created and accumulated in a dramatic speed, data is no longer restricted to numeric or character only especially in the industry and cultivation aspect. The advanced cultivation techniques, devices and database management systems enable the integration of the different types of high dimensional multimedia data (e.g. text, image, audio, and video) under the same umbrella. Establishing a methodology for knowledge discovery and management of large amounts of heterogeneous data has therefore become a main priority. In this paper we present our investigation results of the applications of the data mining in the tea cultivation aspect, which includes the area of biology, industry and economy.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
In this paper, we are creating tables containing information about all the years ( breaking down into months ) with the fields -rainfall, humidity, temperature and calculating amount produced by using association rule [6] and then apply the Apriori algorithm to see how the factors have effect on the production. The procedure of having the data marked as low,medium, high. We personally interact with all the managers and co-workers of various tea gardens.I also personally interact with head of the Dikom Tea Research association(TRA) to collect data and important information required in accomplishing my task. In addition, we had inputs from local reports, communications and scientific publications from different areas of north-east India.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In computer science and data mining, Apriori [3] is a classic algorithm for learning association rules. Apriori is designed to operate on databases containing transactions (for example, collections of items bought by customers, or details of a website frequentation). Other algorithms are designed for finding association rules in data having no transactions (Winepi and Minepi), or having no timestamps (DNA sequencing).
As is common in association rule mining [8] , given a set of itemsets (for instance, sets of retail transactions, each listing individual items purchased), the algorithm attempts to find subsets which are common to at least a minimum number C of the itemsets. Apriori uses a "bottom up" approach, where frequent subsets are extended one item at a time (a step known as candidate generation), and groups of candidates are tested against the data. The algorithm terminates when no further successful extensions are found. 
CONCLUSION
The purpose of this paper was to obtain the information about production of Tea and explore which factors impacted on the production of Tea. Our results show that most of the tea productions have dependent rainfall, humidity, temperature, men power used, sunshine hours and type of seed used. From the factors we have seen that production is low in month of January, February and in the month of November and December. From the collected data it has been observed that at that time temperature is low (9°--25°C), rainfall is also less (0-10cm) and humidity is also low (morning (83-87%) and afternoon (85-88%)).Therefore production is comparatively low. After applying association rule we can find that productions nill.In the month of February temperature is increases from low to medium (13°--29°C).Tea is produced very low amounts. In the month of march temperature is medium (13°--29°C) and rainfall is medium(10-20cm) and it gradually increases production. In the month of December temperature is low (9°--25°C), rainfall is also less (0-10cm) and humidity is also low (morning (83-87%) and afternoon ( 85-88%) ),therefore production is also low. In the .month of April temperature is medium(13°--29°C), rainfall is also medium(10-20cm)but humidity is low. Here the production is comparatively more then march. In the month of May temperature is high (20°--36°C),rainfall is also high(20-30cm) but the humidity is medium morning (88-92%) and afternoon ( 88-92%) . In this month the production is again increased.
In the month of June, July and August temperature is high(20°--36°C),rainfall is high(20-30cm)and humidity is also high morning (93-97%) and afternoon ( 90-94%) ).Production in these months is maximum. Again in the data if we see in the month September temperature is high(20°--36°C),rainfall is low(0-10cm) and humidity is also high morning (93-97%) and afternoon ( 90-94%) ).Therefore production is slightly decreased. October temperature is high(20°--36°C), rainfall is low(0-10cm)and humidity is medium morning (88-92%) and afternoon ( 88-92%) ,therefore production is further decreased. In November temperature is medium(13°--29°C), rainfall is low(0-10cm)and the humidity is also medium morning (88-92%) and afternoon ( 88-92%) From the statistical studies it is also cleared the same .From this study we can conclude that production of Tea is high in generally at high temperature, high rainfall and high humidity. But there are lots of other factors such as no of shade tree in cultivation, drain system, day length, tea pest control ,manuring,plucking and type of seeds used in the cultivation.
The correlation and association [7] amongst the factors are found after the analysis the knowledge be can used in decision making purpose for part of the organization which are directly or indirectly associated on the production of a Tea Garden.
The well use of the data mining tools in the tea cultivation and tea industry should bring revolutionary impact to the field. The study of tea cultivation processes is heavily based on the identification of understandable patterns which are present in the data. These patterns may be used for study factors affecting tea production. Data mining is at the care of the pattern recognition [1] process. Biologist and computing professionals should collaborate so that the two fields can contribute to each other. The challenge is for each to widen its focus to attain harmonious and productive collaboration to develop the best practices.
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